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Family1

1.

1. 36th
2. documents (from the government ministers)
3. 1926
4. seven
5. Windsor
6. throne
7. Lady Diana Spencer
8. three
9. Church of England 

2.

1.  (in 1953)
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8.  (in the ninth century)
9.  (he has five)

3.

1.  mother
2. is Harry’s grandmother
3. is Harry’s aunt 
4. is Harry’s father
5. is Harry’s uncle 
6. is Harry’s grandmother 
7. is Harry’s cousin 
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4.

1.  nine
2.  their daughter
3.  his son
4.  10, because 1 (the wife) + 1 (the husband) + 7 sons + 1 sister – each son has a sister, 

the same one
5.  your mother
6.  It is possible if they are grandmother, mother and daughter, as the middle is a mother 

and a daughter as well.
7.  Their uncle is your father.

5.

1. the back of the chair
2. our lunch
3. her books
4. the children’s kites
5. Caroline’s new clothes
6. the fog lights of the car
7. its ears
8. their ideas
9. the bottom of the page
10. Sally and Simon’s daughter
11. Napoleon’s army
12. my parents’ house

6.

1.  These shoes are yours.
2.  It is mine.
3.  Those books are theirs.
4.  Can I use yours?
5.  He is a good friend of mine.
6.  Their house is bigger than ours.
7.  Theirs is broken.
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7.

1. B 2. A 3. C 4. A 5. A
6. C 7. C 8. A 9. C 10. C

8.

1.  G
2.  has
3.  has
4.  G
5.  is
6.  G
7.  G
8.  G
9.  has

9.

1.  Have you got the answer?
2.  How many kittens do you have?
3.  I have three very good friends.
4.  The people next door haven’t got a car. 
5.  Why has Peter got so many cameras?
6.  A kangaroo hasn’t got long front legs.
7.  Has your sister got a lot of lectures at university?
8.  My cousin has got a flat in New York, too.
9.  Does that plant have pink flowers?
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Friends2

1.

1.  Because she heard hounds coming towards her.
2.  A hare, hounds, a horse, a bull, a goat, a ram, sheep and a calf are mentioned.
3.  The horse had important work to do for his master. The bull had an appointment. 

The goat feared that his back might do her some harm. The ram was afraid of the 
hounds himself. The calf didn’t want to take the responsibility upon him as he was 
too young.

4.  Not really. / No, they weren’t.
5.  Yes, she could.
6.  She ran away.
7.  They fell into a hole in the ground/into a pit.
8.  No, they didn’t.
9.  He died/couldn’t survive.
10.   He escaped/survived.
11.   No, they weren’t.
12.   Because he couldn’t hear the discouraging words, so he didn’t get discouraged/give 

up and could escape. 

2.

The Hare with Many Friends

Two Frogs

There is power in what we say. An encouraging 
word to someone who is down can lift them up 
and help them make it through the day. 
Who has many friends has no friends.

3.

1. hole in the ground
2. virtually
3. didn’t pay attention to
4. remarks
5. as hard as they could
6. went on
7. In the end
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8. heard
9. stopped trying
10. shouted
11. unable to hear
12. was sure
13. supporting
14. all the

4.

diffi cult ⇔ easy slow ⇔ quick/fast
tiny ⇔ large friendly ⇔ unfriendly

old (man) ⇔ young strong ⇔ weak
old (house) ⇔ new polite ⇔ rude/impolite

hot ⇔ cold comfortable ⇔ uncomfortable
cool ⇔ warm early ⇔ late
big ⇔ small intelligent ⇔ unintelligent

empty ⇔ full patient ⇔ impatient
poor ⇔ rich calm ⇔ nervous
dark ⇔ light awful ⇔ wonderful

heavy ⇔ light sweet ⇔ sour/salty
expensive ⇔ cheap fat ⇔ thin

old-fashioned ⇔ modern wide ⇔ narrow
good ⇔ bad short (man) ⇔ tall

boring ⇔ interesting short (line) ⇔ long
energetic ⇔ tired straight ⇔ crooked

dangerous ⇔ safe healthy ⇔ unhealthy/ill
happy ⇔ sad experienced ⇔ inexperienced

careful ⇔ careless noisy ⇔ quiet
loud ⇔ silent/quiet optimistic ⇔ pessimistic

far ⇔ near much ⇔ little
dry ⇔ wet many ⇔ few

thick ⇔ thin thoughtful ⇔ thoughtless
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5.

Appearance Behaviour, character, personality
handsome patient friendly

short calm thoughtful 
pretty intelligent polite
thin kind outgoing
tall serious understanding

freckled curious bossy
stocky colourful reliable

overweight lazy worried
fat nervous ambitious

slim careful careless

6.

1. negative
2. positive
3. negative
4. positive
5. negative
6. positive
7. positive
8. positive
9. negative

7.

1.  better
2.  more modern
3.  harder
4.  more comfortable
5.  fresher
6.  heavier
7.  more interested
8.  warmer
9.  bigger
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8.

1.  the most delicious
2.  the most thrilling
3.  the most dangerous
4.  the most luxurious
5.  the cheapest, the best
6.  the best
7.  The heaviest
8.  The fastest
9.  The youngest
10.   The oldest
11.   The most expensive

9.

0. good better the best
1. far farther/further the farthest/furthest
2. much/many more the most
3. thin thinner the thinnest
4. late later the latest
5. important more important the most important
6. bad worse the worst
7. careful more careful the most careful
8. easy easier the easiest
9. early earlier the earliest
10. little less the least
11. serious more serious the most serious

10.

1. C 2. A 3. C 4. A 5. C 6. C 7. B 8. C 9. A

11.

1.  less
2.  noisier than
3.  the best
4.  the most popular
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5.  as old as/older than
6.  the largest
7.  the biggest

12.

1.  wooden
2.  rainy
3.  beautiful
4.  fashionable
5.  careful/careless
6.  useful/useless
7.  hopeful/hopeless

13.

1.  interesting 
2.  bored 
3.  surprised 
4.  surprising 
5.  boring
6.  excited 
7.  exciting 
8.  tiring 
9.  tired 

17.

s i i i g s o e r u
u n i a i r s e s u
i r r s c n r u r e
r o r s o l i b r a
a c a t e r o m o e
t i t a a i t l e o
t r l u p s r n e g
i p q r e c n a c r
g a o u v q e a s i
a c a s g p u g a v
s e c s i p i g p n
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Learning Languages3

1.

1.  He was a Cardinal in Rome and a great polyglot.
2.  He spoke 38 languages fluently and another 12 less perfectly.
3.  Foreign people tested his knowledge and records were written of his skills.
4.  He had plenty of time, a strong will, motivation, books in different languages, 

dictionaries, and he practised the languages with a lot of foreigners as a Cardinal in 
Rome. 

5.  No, he didn’t.
6.  He was a Cardinal (a priest at a high level in the Roman Catholic Church).
7.  e.g. We are able to learn languages with hard work. / Talking to foreigners is a great 

way of learning. etc. 

2.

1.  perfectly
2.  should
3.  at least
4.  admiration
5.  will

3.

1.  perfectly
2.  different
3.  necessary
4.  easier
5.  never

4.

e1. h2. f3. l4. i5. c6. 
k7. d8. b9.  a10.  j11.  g12. 
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5.

Continents Adjective
Europe European
Asia Asian
America American
Australia Australian
Africa African
Antarctica Antarctic

Country Adjective (nationality)
Hungary Hungarian
Portugal Portuguese
Japan Japanese
China Chinese
Switzerland Swiss
Germany German
Greece Greek
Italy Italian
Russia Russian
Belgium Belgian
Brazil Brazilian
Norway Norwegian
Denmark Danish
Finland Finnish
Poland Polish
Spain Spanish
Sweden Swedish
England English
Great-Britain British
France French
the Netherlands / Holland Dutch
Ireland Irish
Wales Welsh
Scotland Scottish
Turkey Turkish
Croatia Croatian
Romania Romanian
Peru Peruvian
Lithuania Lithuanian
Czech Republic / Bohemia Czech / Bohemian
Bulgaria Bulgarian
Latvia Latvian
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6.

1.  a Spanish artist
2.  a German composer
3.  a Canadian singer
4.  an English musician
5.  a Colombian writer
6.  a French king
7.  a Hungarian scientist
8.  Italian actors
9.  a Scottish Formula One racing driver

7.

1.  am trying 
2.  is raining
3.  are learning 
4.  Are they waiting 
5.  is wearing 
6.  are coming 
7.  isn’t feeling

8.

 is making1. 
 are playing2. 
 isn’t playing3. 
 is reading4. 
 are trying5. 
 is putting6. 
 is sleeping7. 
 is drinking8. 

9.

1.  Yes, she is.
2.  No, they aren’t.
3.  No, I’m not.
4.  Yes, he is.
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5.  Yes, we are.
6.  Yes, I am.
7.  No, he isn’t.

10.

At the time of 
speaking

Not necessarily 
now

Future 
arrangements

Different from 
usual  

1, 7 5, 6 3, 8 2, 4

11.

Verbs of
mental activity

Verbs of
emotions

Verbs of
senses

Verbs of
possession

know like smell possess
understand love hear belong to

think hate see own
e. g. forget e. g. dislike e. g. taste e. g. have

12.

 – In this meaning, the verb can be used in continuous tenses.
 – In this meaning, the verb cannot be used in continuous tenses.
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At school4

1.
 
1.   2.   3.   4.   5.   6.   7.   8.   9.  

2.

1.  When do English children start (Year 1 at) primary school?
2.  How many subjects do students learn at primary school?
3.  How many years do English students go to school?
4.  When do students leave primary school in England?
5.  When do students take the GSCE?
6.  When do students take their A – levels / go to university?
7.  Are there entrance exams to universities?

3.

5.

1. always

k r r e t s a m d a e h
o r t e a c h e r a d a
o b l e r e k r a m i a
b p w o r k b o o k c d
- e l c e c o d b r t r
e n c y c l o p e d i a
s c p c d c k b t b o o
i i d u a r b r i c n b
c l h - p u r r h u a k
r e l u r i o a w m r c
e n k k k o l r a p y a
x b c w a k m u i o e l
e c u e i y a x r d l b
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2. usually
3. often
4. sometimes
5. occasionally
6. hardly ever

6.

1.  I usually read detective stories when I have time to read. 
2.  Do you ever learn English words?
3.  My cousins never write me long e-mails about their travels.
4.  My friends and I often play cards on Friday evenings.
5.  Bus No. 80 is always late when I’m in a hurry.

7.

1.  My brother likes Indian food.
2.  What time do you usually get up in the mornings?
3.  We often clean the house on Friday afternoon.
4.  My mother always buys fresh vegetables in the market.
5.  How much does your uncle earn as a producer?
6.  Do you always take many photos when you are on holiday?
7.  My cat doesn’t drink milk.
8.  Do I really look tired?
9.  Hotels are generally very comfortable.

9.

1.  Yes, I / we do.
2.  No, he doesn’t.
3.  Yes, they do.
4.  No, he doesn’t.
5.  Yes, they do.
6.  No, it doesn’t.
7.  Yes, she does.
8.  Yes, they do.
9.  No, he doesn’t.
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Occupations5

1.
 
1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  
9.  
10.   

2.

1.  shop assistant – A person who serves customers in a shop.
2.  waitress – A person who serves customers in a restaurant.
3.  guards – They are people who work for safety.
4.  cleaners – They are people who wash the floors.
5.  customs officers –  They are people who ask passengers about their luggage.
6.  pilots – They are people who fly planes.
7.  flight attendants –  They are people who take care of passengers.
8.  bank clerks – They are people who change money.
9.  taxi drivers –  They are people who take passengers from and to the airport.
10.   police officers – They are people who are on duty at the airport.
11.   fire fighters – They are people who are on duty at the airport.

3.

1.  She is a newsreader.
2.  They are bus drivers.
3.  He is a squash player.
4.  He is a window cleaner.
5.  She is a script writer.
6.  They are newspaper editors.
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7.  She is a wedding organizer.
8.  He is a bookseller.

4.

1. secretary
2. baker
3. receptionist
4. surgeon
5. fi reman
6. waiter
7. accountant
8. postman
9. judge

5.

1. d 2. g 3. e   4. a   5. h   6. f
7. i 8. j 9. b 10. c 11. l 12. k

6.

l e i s o l d i e r
t t d i a r n n l r
c e d a r r g v e a
s a r c h i t e c t
r c m d n s n t t m
e h r e i u r r r i
c e e t r e a o i c
n r n s s a l l c c
a e e s e i m i i s
d c r s a r i a a i
c h r s n d a t n c
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7.

Job Work
My cousin has got a new __________.

Why are you always changing _________s?1. 
Mr Smith has a __________ working for a hotel.2. 
They say he’s never done a day’s __________ in his life3. 
It takes me 20 minutes to cycle to __________.4. 
You did a great __________ repairing my bike.5. 
Let’s try to make the best of a bad __________.6. 
Building a house is hard __________.7. 
Have you got __________ with the ministry?8. 
If a __________ is worth doing, it’s worth doing well.9. 

8.

Verb (bare infi nitive) Third person singular Present participle
fi nish fi nishes fi nishing
smile smiles smiling
watch watches watching

do does doing
beg begs begging
fl y fl ies fl ying

write writes writing
lie lies lying

travel travels travelling
shop shops shopping

9.

1.  You are always losing your keys.
2.  a) We usually walk to school. b) However, today we’re going by bus.
3.  In this picture my friends are playing football.
4.  This week we are learning about the life and works of Shakespeare.
5.  What are you listening to?
6.  She is reading a book by a Canadian writer.
7.  What time do you get up on weekdays?
8.  There’s a party next door. Do you hear them singing?
9.  Please, call me as soon as you get home.
10.   You paint and draw very well.
11.   Most trees grow new leaves in spring.
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10.

Present Simple Present Continuous
usually  at the moment
normally  right now
every Tuesday at this very moment
generally
sometimes
on Wednesdays
seldom/rarely
often
always
occasionally
never

11.

1.  is working
2.  comes
3.  am trying
4.  don’t understand
5.  does
6.  is looking
7.  doesn’t believe
8.  takes
9.  are you enjoying

12.

1.  are learning
2.  do you watch
3.  am staying
4.  does she do
5.  is coming
6.  boils
7.  is boiling
8.  Do you think
9.  does it take
10.   Is your boss
11.   is trying
12.   takes, is going.
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14.

1.  is
2.  works
3.  travels
4.  makes
5.  ask
6.  works
7.  is
8.  chooses
9.  writes
10. goes
11. watches
12. visits
13. meets
14. aren’t working
15. are
16. play
17. are playing
18. are chatting
19. are grilling
20. are enjoying
21. is having

15.

1.  “Where does he live?”
2.  “How much does it cost?”
3.  “Do they often visit their grandparents?”
4.  “Do you ever cook at home?”
5.  “Are you going to Helen’s party?”
6.  “How often do you ride a horse?”
7.  “Why are you whistling?”
8.  “Who does the gardening in your family?”
9.  “Is Ben a football fan?”
10.   “How often does your brother go jogging?”
These questions are examples. Several other right questions are possible.
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16.

1.  who
2.  who
3.  which
4.  who
5.  who
6.  which
7.  which
8.  which
9.  who

17.

1.  (which) 
2.  who 
3.  which 
4.  who 
5.  which 
6.  who 
7.  (which) 
8.  (which) 
9.  which 

18.

1.  who makes you laugh
2.  which mainly live in the rainforests of Asia
3.  who has a lot of money
4.  you can stay when you are on holiday
5.  who plays the piano
6.  I didn’t want to go there
7.  where we would like to travel
8.  (which) he got from his father
9.  which cleans dirty dishes
These answers are examples. Several other right answers are possible.
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19.

1.  where
2.  whose
3.  why
4.  who
5.  when
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Daily Routine6

1.

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  
9.  
10.   
11.   

2.

1.  look forward to
2.  start to do
3.  leave
4.  supper
5.  uniform
6.  cereal
7.  at least
8.  excursion
9.  lesson
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3.

a year seasons months weeks days

spring
March

52 weeks
in a year

~4 weeks
in a month

7 days in a week

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

April
May

summer
June
July

365 or 366
days

August

autumn/fall
September
October
November

winter
December
January
February

4.

dawn, sunrise, morning, noon, afternoon, dusk, evening, sunset, midnight

5.

o k g o t o i o v v k i k h i
i l o o h c s o t o g m r a c
d u t h k a g t h a o r o v o
a m o s c b o e c t l c w e a
r s b f m a k e t h e b e d n
e o e e l o d r a u e t m i a
h v d t d e o e w h p r o n o
t s a f k a e r b e v a h n r
o m e e t f r i e n d s e e o
t h c n u l e v a h a i h r h
n c h a s k t t h w t m t e t
e h d e h g h o o i t y o a y
t s d e e l a s b b s h d v a
s o t r b h r d i m m e d i v
i s m e h c n d i e m o i o t
l i s t e n t o m u s i c w m
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6.

We use in with the following: We use ø with the following:
 seasons 
 years
 months
 … the morning/afternoon/evening

 every …
 this …
 next …
 last ...

We use on with the following: We use at with the following:
 days of the week
 dates
 holidays with day/eve… e. g. 

Xmas Eve

 … the weekend
 … the moment
 … night/midnight/noon
 Christmas/Eater
 time, e. g. 5 o’clock

7.

1. in
2. ø
3. at
4. in
5. in
6. on
7. in
8. on
9. on
10.  on
11.  at
12.  ø

8.
 
1. a/one hundred and one Dalmatians
2. (a) quarter past nine in the morning
3. eight hundred and seventy-six students
4. twentieth century
5. fifty-six thousand two hundred and thirty-nine kilometres
6. (a) quarter to two in the afternoon
7. seven minutes to seven in the evening
8. fifty-six point seven one seconds
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9.

Cardinal numbers Ordinal numbers Cardinal numbers Ordinal numbers
1 one 1st fi rst 9 nine 9th ninth
2 two 2nd second 12 twelve 12th twelfth
3 three 3rd third 20 twenty 20th twentieth
5 fi ve 5th fi fth 30 thirty 30th thirtieth
8 eight 8th eighth 31 thirty-one 31st thirty-fi rst

10.

1. second 
2. first 
3. fourth 
4. September 
5. twelfth 
6. twentieth 
7. Y 

11.

1. the twenty-second of January, nineteen twenty-five
2. the twelfth of March, seventeen forty-four
3. July the thirtieth, nineteen hundred
4. the ninth of April, two thousand and three
5. the third of October, fifteen [o] six / fifteen hundred and six

12.

Regular verbs Irregular verbs
Present Past Past participle Present Past Past participle

stay stayed stayed forget forgot forgotten
answer answered answered give gave given
study studied studied write wrote written
remember remembered remembered draw drew drawn
watch watched watched throw threw thrown
cooked cooked cooked catch caught caught
clean cleaned cleaned sing sang sung
live lived lived take took taken
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13.
 
1. The postman has just brought this parcel.
2. I haven’t made the sandwiches yet.
3. Have you seen this film yet?
4. We haven’t eaten out for ages.
5. My cat has never drunk milk.
6. Have you ever driven a taxi?
7. We haven’t spoken since he moved to Dublin.

14.

1. he has had breakfast
2. he has left the house
3. he has arrived at school
4. he has fi nished school
5. he has done his homework
6. he has had dinner

15.

1. since
2. since
3. for
4. since
5. since
6. for
7. for
8. since
9. since
10.  since
11.  since
12.  since

16.

1. They’ve (already) come home. / They came home yesterday.
2. She’s never / She hasn’t ever cooked anything.
3. Has he arrived?
4. They have given it to me.
5. He’s always liked swimming
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Hobbies7

1.
 

d1. g2. f3. b4. 
c5. e6. a7. 

2.

1. 
2.  (mangas and tech gadgets)
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7.  (unusual hobby, but not a sport)

4.

Typically indoor activities Typically outdoor activities Can be both
playing the Rubik’s  cube, 

collecting (dolls, napkins etc.), 
model trains, origami, reading 

mangas, high tech gadgets, surfi ng 
the net, watching TV, reading, 

karaoke, crosswords, sudoku, ham 
radio, vexillology, scrapbooking, 

soapmaking, making clothes, 
cooking, going to the cinema, 
concerts, playing instruments, 

building models, bottle gardens, 
making ships in bottles, building 

instruments

baseball, gardening, 
birdwatching, plane spotting, 
reverse driving, bee keeping, 

letterboxing, geocaching, 
Pooktre Art, speleology, 

confl uencing, bungee 
jumping, parachuting, 

paragliding, kiting

betting, playing 
sports, watching 
sports, collecting 

vintage cars, 
taking photos
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5.

1. knit 
2. photography
3. ham radio
4. vexillology
5. scrapbooking

6.

1. yesterday
2. two weeks ago
3. last month
4. the day before yesterday
5. three days ago

7.

Irregular Regular
taught + ed + d y→ i + ed consonant x 2 + ed

thought played phoned studied dropped
swam visited arrived tried travelled
had followed used carried planned

8.

[t] [d] [id] [t] [d] [id]
1. looked 5. asked
2. loved 6. wanted
3. painted 7. cried
4. washed 8. landed
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9.
 
1. Tom watched his favourite TV game show last night.
2. The last time we went to the theatre was three months ago.
3. We had a great time on the London Eye and took a lot of photos.
4. Where did you spend the weekend?
5. I got up, had breakfast, put on my clothes, and left the house.
6. I didn’t sleep enough last night.
7. Why didn’t you have anything for breakfast?
8. The answer to my e-mail came the day before yesterday.
9. Did it really rain all day yesterday?

10.

1. had 
2. ate, drank, went 
3. arrived
4. worked
5. left 

12.

Last Wednesday most French students had a day off. They liked it very much. They 
didn’t stay at home, but met in the city and went for walks. Jacques didn’t stay at home 
either. He went cycling with his friends in the morning and visited his grandparents at 
midday, who live (d) in a nearby village.
His grandmother made him his favourite dish, After lunch he met his friends again and 
they practised skateboarding tricks on the track in the park. His parents picked him up 
at fi ve o’clock on their way home from work. Then he did his homework for Thursday 
and looked at his e-mails before he went to bed.  

13.

1. B 2. B 3. C 4. B 5. C 6. C
7. C 8. B 9. B 10.  A 11.  B
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14.

1. to repair 
2. to finish 
3. to go
4. learning/to learn
5. go
6. to post 
7. selling 
8. going 
9. eat 
10.  losing 
11.  baking
12.  clean 
13.  go
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Sports and Games8

1.

1. strengthen
2. interconnected
3. fifteen centuries
4. gilded
5. fencing
6. length
7. Olympiad

2.
 
1.  (The first or original Olympic Games were held in Olympia, Greece.)
2.  (The Winter and Summer Olympics are held with a two-year difference.)
3.  (The Olympic Torch relay was introduced in1936.)
4. 
5. 
6.  (The Olympic flame is kept until the end of the actual Games.)
7. 

3.
 

Land Water Air Land Water Air
skateboarding boating
parachuting paragliding
rowing base jumping
paintball hang gliding
diving golf
bowling windsurfi ng
water skiing bungee jumping
wakeboarding canoeing
kayaking baseball
cricket fi shing
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4.

d1. f2. g3. b4. a5. c6. e7. 

5.

p j r e l a y s m a p
s m e j l d e s a s p
p m u j e l p i r t n
o s e j d o l u a n i
l m s r h n s g t i l
e m u u h g v n h r e
v h o j t j i j o p v
a d i s c u s h n s a
u e r e m m a h r r j
l s h o t p u t r t r
t h y s m p i p a u l

 

6.

Sport
Accessories

& Equipment Place Sport
Accessories

& Equipment Place
football goal, ball pitch ice-hockey goal, stick, puck rink
basketball basket, backboard, 

ball
court skiing boots, skis, poles mountain

golf ball, club, hole, 
fl ag, tee

course ice dancing music, skates rink

baseball ball, glove, bat, 
fi rst base

fi eld judo pants, jacket, 
belt

mat

tennis ball, racket, net court fi shing rod, hook, bait lake

7.

A) 90 B) draw C) fewer D) exactly E) watching

running throwing jumping
hurdles discus triple jump
Marathon hammer high jump
relays javelin long jump
sprints short put pole vault
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8.

B1. A2. B3. C4. C5. C6. C7. 

9.

1. when
2. since 
3. for 
4. in 2005 / 5 years ago 
5. 5 years ago / in 2005
6. just
7. this week
8. last week
9. yet
10.  so far
11.  ever
12.  ago

10.

1. has done 
2. have already decided 
3. has gone 
4. didn’t play
5. haven’t you finished
6. always arrived
7. got used to

11.

1. did you get 
2. haven’t met 
3. Has she ever been 
4. went 
5. ’ve never seen 
6. worked 
7. bought 
8. has opened 
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9. have flown
10.  has been 
11.  received 
12.  have always liked 
13.  have been 

12.

1. Yes, they did.
2. Yes, I have.
3. No, he didn’t.
4. Yes, I have.
5. Yes, they did.
6. No, he hasn’t.
7. No, I didn’t.

13.

1. Lucy didn’t help us with the cleaning.
2. I read your book a month ago.
3. You can’t talk to Kate now, she’s gone to work.
4. We have been friends for eight years. 
5. Jason travelled to Spain in April. 
6. Our cats have never liked milk. 
7. It’s the first time our team has won.
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Meals9

1.

1. Fruit & vegetables, grains, dairy products and meats.
2. Dark green and orange vegetables provide us with vitamin folate and vitamin A.
3. Because they are very high in fat and/or calories.
4. Red meat is rich in iron and white meat is lower in fat.
5. It shows the ideal proportion of different foods we should eat.

2.

Vegetables Grains Dairies Meat Beverages
kale wheat milk, yoghurt beef water 
broccoli oat (whipped) chicken orange juice
squash barley cream energy drinks
spinach rye icecream tea
pumpkin rice cream cheese cola
carrots corn sour cream milk
beans cheese
lentils

3.

b1. g2. e3. f4. d5. a6. c7. 

4.

1. barbecue
2. breakfast
3. picnic
4. elevenses
5. tea
6. dinner
7. snack
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8. supper
9. lunch

5.

Defi nition Meal
the mixture of breakfast and lunch, in the late morning 1
a meal cooked and eaten outside 2
a very small meal, or food eaten between meals 8
a meal eaten some time after getting up in the morning 3
a meal taken outside to eat 4
usually a sandwich eaten around 11 o’clock 5
a meal around 4 or 5 o’clock (cakes, sandwiches, tea) 6
a light meal, most often late in the evening 9
a meal (usually light) eaten in the middle of the day 10
the main meal of the day, no matter what time 7

6.

1. soups
2. cutlery
3. crockery
4. furniture
5. desserts

7.

1. Starters
2. Salad
3. Tomato
4. French Fries
5. Menu
6. Macaroni Cheese
7. Desserts
8. Drinks
9. Lemonade
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8.

3G 5D

 R 4B O I L
6M I X A C

1C U T L K E

H 2S L I C E
7R O A S T

P I
8F R Y

9.

Nouns Count Non-
count Nouns Count Non-

count
news1. sadness7. 
textbook2. advice8. 
job3. sheep9. 
work4. tree10. 
cactus5. sugar11. 
fl our6. wood12. 

10.

+ s + es y → i + es f/fe → v + es the same irregular
cats tomatoes lorries shelves sheep children

lamps buses cherries knives fi sh men
boys watches ladies lives deer teeth

radios potatoes parties wives people
turkeys classes babies loaves feet
photos boxes mice

glasses women
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11.

[s] [z] [iz]
snakes dogs matches
baskets
clocks
books
shirts
tips

packets

gloves
songs
jobs

bottles
fl owers
apples

churches
foxes

dresses
noses

fridges
suitcases

12.

Liquids Gases Materials
coffee, milk, tea, water, 
soup, oil, perfume

air, smoke, oxygen, 
smog, hydrogen

wool, wood, plastic, 
rubber, iron, clay

Grains Food Activities
rice, salt, sugar, pepper, 
wheat

bread, macaroni, cheese, 
pork, beef, butter

chess, reading, home-
work, football, house-
work

Collective nouns Natural events Abstract nouns
luggage, furniture, mail, 
fruit, hardware, soft-
ware

sunshine, gravity, heat, 
thunder, lightning, 
weather

knowledge, help,  infor-
mation, beauty, intel-
ligence

13.

5 boxes of matches
1 pound/ kilo of apples
2 heads of cabbage
1 packet of cereals
2 pounds of cheese
3 tins of sardines
3 bars of soap
2 bottles of shampoo
2 tubes of toothpaste
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8 rolls of toilet paper
1 pair of white socks

1 jar of jam
2 packets of flour
1 bunch of flowers
1 packet of biscuits

2 tins of baked beans
1 bottle of oil
1 loaf of bread
3 cartons of milk

2 bottles of lemonade
1 packet of crisps
1 packet of breadsticks
3 tins/packets of peanuts
4 tins of sardines

14.

A1. A2. C3. A4. B5. B6. C7. 
A8. B9. B10. C11. A12. C13. 

15.

1. It was raining hard all day yesterday.
2. What were you doing at 11pm on Friday?
3. I was making macaroni cheese when my friends arrived.
4. Was Martha scanning documents all the afternoon?
5. The students were writing a test between 3 and 5 pm.
6. Why was your little sister crying?
7. We were planting a tree when it started to rain.

16.

1. was still making
2. were playing 
3. were trying, was looking for 
4. wasn’t Susan wearing 
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5. was raining
6. were having 
7. was writing
8. Were you waiting 
9. weren’t working 

17.

e1. c2. f3. d4. b5. a6. 

18.

1. They gave a lot of information.
2. The mice were hiding behind the door. / The mouse was hiding behind the door.
3. Mary was sitting at her desk.
4. All the sheep were grazing on the hill.
5. Most people were waiting patiently.
6. All his photos are black and white. That’s the style he likes.
7. He wanted to buy three pairs of shoes.
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Health and Illness10

1.

1.  sore, cough, temperature
2.  infection
3.  pills, cough
4.  temperature
5.  (left) ankle, football
6.  plaster
7.  inflatable
8.  back
9.  radiogram

2.

1. 
2.  (He was at home.)
3. 
4.  (He broke his ankle.)
5. 
6.  (He should come back in ten days’ time for a quick examination.)
7.  (He wasn’t. He might take painkillers, maximum three a day.)

3.

f1. c2. i3. a4. e5. h6. 
b7. j8. g9. k10. d11. 

4.

 j – E1.  e – E2.  i – E3.  g – T4.  d – T5.  f – T6. a – T7. 
 h – T8.  k – T9.  c – T10.  l – T11.  m – E12.  b – E13. 
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5.

head
elbow

ankle

hand

arm

foot

kneewaist
shoulder

neck

leg

palm

heel

stomach

beardmouth
chin

hair

ear
nose

forehead

eyebrow

eye cheek

moustache

6.

 d1.  a2.  e3.  g4.  c5.  b6.  f7. 

7.

 A1.  C2.  A3.  B4.  A5.  B6.  B7.  A8.  C9. 
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8.

1. were helping
2. were playing / heard 
3. was wrapping / came 
4. were walking / broke out / had to 
5. was queuing / realized 
6. were digging / found 
7. was interviewing / took 

9.
 
1. got 
2. felt 
3. was opening  
4. was just wondering  
5. was  
6. was 
7. was 
8. fell into 
9. touched 
10.  thought 
11.  didn’t feel like 
12.  just needed 
13.  saw 
14.  was about to 
15.  came on 
16.  saw 
17.  was holding  
18.  was smiling 
19.  got up
20.  swept 
21.  started 
22.  realized  
23.  was 
24.  was laughing and talking 
25.  asked 
26.  could be 
27.  entered 
28.  didn’t hear 
29.  were 
30.  was 
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Shopping11

1.

1. 3 wells
2. 5,000 employees
3. 330 departments
4. 40 lifts
5. 250,000 customers on the busiest days
6. Ł250, 000 – You can have a Madame Tussaud’s waxwork of yourself made for it.
7. 50 nations and 50 delivery vehicles
8. 75% of the electricity produced by its own generators
9. 100,000 square metres of selling space
10.  300 light bulbs to be changed a day and 300 varieties of cheese
11.  28 restaurants
12.  12,000 energy-effi cient light bulbs light the exterior

2.

1. wedding
2. consultant
3. various
4. obviously
5. famous
6. unique/incomparable
7. celebrity
8. electricity
9. employee

3.

1. fi rst
2. optimal
3. popular
4. possible
5. include
6. everywhere
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7. open
8. exterior
9. beautiful

4.

Baker’s bread, rolls, doughnut
Chemist’s aspirin, cough syrup, eye-drops
Stationer’s pen, paper, pencil
Florist’s fl ower, plant, pot
Newsagent’s newspaper, magazine, comics
Butcher’s sausages, ham, beef

5.

1. e 2. d 3. f 4. c 5. a 6. g 7. b 8. h

6.

b1. d2. f3. a4. e5. g6. c7. 

7.

1. How long ago did Leonardo da Vinci live?
2. Who was Glenn Miller?
3. Have the paintings been found yet?
4. Why are you saving money?
5. What sort of motorbike are you going to buy?
6. Has Tom been learning English for a long time?
7. How old were you when you learnt to swim?
8. What colour are you going to paint your dining-room?
9. Where shall we go at the weekend?

8.

1. Who 
2. Why 
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3. Where 
4. What time 
5. When 
6. How many 
7. Which 
8. How much 
9. How long 

9.

1. Who 
2. What 
3. What 
4. How long 
5. How often 
6. Whose 
7. How much 
8. How old 
9. Which 
10.  Where 
11.  Who 
12.  When 
13.  How many 

10.

1. No, I haven’t.
2. Yes, he did.
3. No, she doesn’t.
4. Yes, I am.
5. No, I haven’t.
6. No, it isn’t.
7. Yes, I can.
8. No, they haven’t.
9. Yes, he does.
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11.

1. Where does your grandfather live?
2. Where did John put his glasses?
3. Who did you meet on the way to school?
4. What time does the match start?
5. How long have you been driving?
6. How many sandwiches have you made?
7. What are they going to redecorate? or 
 Which room are they going to redecorate?
8. What will she have to do?
9. Which bus goes to Piccadilly Circus?
10.  What was Joan reading all evening?
11.  Who was reading an English novel all evening?

12.

1. What do the children want to watch on TV?
2. Who has broken the old blue vase?
3. Who is Paul married to?
4. Where do cocoa trees grow?
5. What will they ask?
6. Who will they ask?
7. What will they ask for?
8. Who stole his wallet?
9. What will happen?
10.  Who has the journalist phoned?
11.  Who should help them?

13.

1. What were the cleaners sweeping?
2. Who did the actors call?
3. Who called the director?
4. Who were you angry with?
5. What were they looking for all day?
6. What is Mr Smith hoping for?
7. What is your uncle proud of?
8. What has he been looking at for two long minutes?
9. What are you looking forward to?
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10.  Where does the manager often travel?
11.  What are they waiting for?

14.

 B1.  B2.  B3.  B4.  C5. 
 B6.  A7.  C8.  B9. 

15.

1. Who phoned you? / Who did you phone?
2. Whose address is this?
3. Why do you think Samantha said that?
4. Did you go to Alan’s party last weekend?
5. Why hasn’t she told us the truth?
6. What happened?
7. Who did Mandy buy a present for?
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Fashion and Clothes12

1.

1.  Ready-to-wear (prêt-à-porter): Expensive clothes which come out in limited numbers, 
are carefully made of quality material following the latest trends.

2.  Made-to-measure (haute couture): Garments that are individually designed for the 
client using the best and special fabrics and are very often partly or totally hand-
made.

3.  Mass production: Clothes that are wearable and affordable, come out in standard sizes. 
Mainly cheap fabrics are used and machines do most of the work.

2.

1. infl uence
2. garment
3. fabric
4. ceremony
5. affordable
6. slang
7. continuously
8. season
9. make-up

3.

r i n g b s w w s i
b r a c e l e t n d
e c t s l r l o e r
c p a a t o l e a e
l y d n s u i t k s
l j w d w p n s e s
a a s a e o g h r h
t m k l a n t e s o
w a i s t c o a t r
a s r t e h n o i t
c s t i r o s p e s
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Clothes Accessories FootwearFor women For men
skirt suit belt shoes
dress tie ring trainers
suit bow tie bracelet slippers
top shirt necklace boots
blouse braces ear-rings Wellingtons
tights cuff links watch sandals
poncho waistcoat sunglasses sneakers

For everybody
jumper trousers socks gloves cardigan
sweater shorts T-shirt pyjamas mittens 
cap scarf jacket jeans coat

4.

1. thread
2. needle
3. stitch
4. button
5. zipper
6. sewing machine
7. measuring tape
8. thimble
9. fabric

5.

1. scissors  2. thimble  3. thread  4. measuring tape 5. fabric
6. stitches 7. needle 8. buttons 9. zipper 10. sewing machine

6.

1. C 2. B 3. A 4. E 5. D 
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7.

1. We didn’t use to have a car.
2. She didn’t use to have short hair.
3. They used to eat fast food.
4. I didn’t use to go jogging.
5. Mary didn’t use to live in the country.
6. I used to drink coffee.
7. My brother didn’t use to write a lot of e-mails.

8.

1. Tom didn’t used to play in a rock band.
2. Their children used to like vegetables.
3. Did their children use to like vegetables?
4. Yes, they did.
5. No, they didn’t.
6. Cathy didn’t use to be a ballet dancer.
7. Did Cathy use to be a ballet dancer?
8. Yes, she did.
9. No, she didn’t.

9.

C1. B2. B3. B4. C5. 
C6. B7. C8. B9. 

10.

1. didn’t he?
2. can you?
3. isn’t there?
4. will you?
5. am I?
6. doesn’t she?
7. should I?
8. weren’t they?
9. shall we?
10.  aren’t I?
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11.  didn’t you?

11.

1. haven’t you?
2. can’t he?
3. do we?
4. isn’t she?
5. doesn’t she?
6. don’t they?
7. do you?
8. do they?
9. will you?
10.  would she?
11.  don’t they?

12.

1. You’ve got no idea, have you?
2. People didn’t use to have electricity 300 years ago.
3. Milkmen are used to getting up early.
4. She’s got a new neighbour, hasn’t she?
5. The students hardly made any mistakes, did they?
6. Tidy your room, will you?
7. Somebody saw the accident, didn’t they?
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Celebrate Special Days13

1.

1. The Gregorian calendar.
2. Yes, there are.
3. It is 29 February.
4. 366.
5. Yes, it is.
6. No, it wasn’t. It was accepted gradually.
7. Yes, they did.

2.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

3.

1. accepted
2. improvement
3. rarely
4. common
5. fl ight
6. fairly
7. worldwide
8. current
9. precisely
10.  process
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4.

1. acceptance
2. thought-provoking
3. exactly
4. worldwide
5. common
6. accurate
7. expert
8. admit
9. several
10.  predecessor

5.

February is the second month of the year. There are 28 or 29 days in February.
March is the third month of the year. There are 31 days in March.
April is the fourth month of the year. There are 30 days in April.
May is the fifth month of the year. There are 31 days in May.
June is the sixth month of the year. There are 30 days in June.
July is the seventh month of the year. There are 31 days in July.
August is the eighth month of the year. There are 31 days in August.
September is the ninth month of the year. There are 30 days in September.
October is the tenth month of the year. There are 31 days in October.
November is the eleventh month of the year. There are 30 days in November.
December is the twelfth month of the year. There are 31 days in December.

6.

Holiday What is celebrated? Date
Valentine’s Day 7 J
Boxing Day 4 G
Guy Fawkes Night/ Bonfi re Night 1 B
Christmas Eve 2 I
All Souls’ Day 9 C
Midsummer’s Day 5 A
April Fool’s Day 8 D
New Year’s Day 6 F
All Saints’ Day 10 E
Christmas Day 3 H
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7.

Holiday What is celebrated? Date

New Year’s Eve

We welcome the forthcoming year with 
family gatherings, parties, fi reworks and 
dancing. Singing the song ‘Auld Lang 
Syne’ is popular at midnight (spread from 
Scotland). In Hungary we sing our nation-
al anthem at 12 am.

31 December

Mother’s Day

We greet and honour mothers and grand-
mothers. They are given fl owers, choco-
lates, cards to show our love and care and 
to say thank you to them.

1st Sunday in May 
(HU)
2nd Sunday in May
(USA)
4th Sunday in Lent 
(UK, Ireland)

Easter

A Christian holiday to celebrate the res-
urrection of Jesus. Besides religious cere-
monies there are also several folk and new 
secular traditions attached to it, like the 
Easter bunny, Egg-rolling (USA), deco-
rating Easter eggs and ‘Watering Monday’ 
(HU) when water or perfume is sprinkled 
on girls and women by boys and men for 
Easter eggs in return.

the fi rst Sunday after 
the fi rst moon (on or) 
after March 21

Independence Day
They celebrate the Declaration of Inde-
pendence from Great Britain (in 1776) 
with fi reworks, parades and baseball.

4 July (USA)

Saint Stephen Day

We celebrate the foundation of Hungary 
(in 1000 by Stephen I) and the new bread 
with all-day ceremonies and great fi re-
works in the evening.

20 August (HU)

15 March
A national holiday of Hungary. We com-
memorate the Revolution and War of In-
dependence of 1848-49. 

15 March (HU)

St. Patrick’s Day

National holiday in Ireland celebrating 
Saint Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland. 
There are large parades, people wear 
green, eat green or traditional Irish food. 
Celebrated by the Irish and many non-
Irish all over the world. Even some rivers 
are painted green for the occasion.

17 March
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Labour Day, 
May Day

Labour Day: Celebrated worldwide. We 
commemorate the Workers’ Movement 
fi ghting for the 8-hour workdays.
May Day: English tradition to celebrate 
springtime with Maypole dancing.

1 May

The Day of the 
Republic

A national holiday of Hungary. We 
commemorate the Revolution of 1956. 23 October (HU)

Saint Nicholas 
Day

Children put their cleaned boots in the 
window on the eve of 5th December and 
get chocolates and small presents in the 
morning from Santa. If they were bad, 
they get birch or onions.

6 December (HU)

9.

1. I would play tennis if I hadn’t had an accident.
2. I would do some gardening if my ankle didn’t hurt.
3. I would do some shopping if I could walk without help.
4. I would be much happier if I didn’t have to stay at home for days.
5. I would visit my parents if I could drive.

10.

If my cat hadn’t walked on top of the wardrobe, she wouldn’t have knocked over a 
vase. If she hadn’t knocked over the vase, it wouldn’t have fallen. If it hadn’t fallen, it 
wouldn’t have made a bad noise. If it hadn’t made a bad noise, my dog wouldn’t have 
woken up. If my dog hadn’t woken up, he wouldn’t have started to bark. If it hadn’t 
started to bark, my cat wouldn’t have been frightened. If she hadn’t been frightened, she 
wouldn’t have jumped off the wardrobe onto the coffee table. If she hadn’t jumped off 
the wardrobe onto the coffee table, it wouldn’t have broken. If the coffee table hadn’t 
broken, I wouldn’t have had to buy a new one. 

11.

1. Tom will phone us if he finds a telephone box.
 Tom would phone us if he found a telephone box.

2. I will make some pancakes if there is enough milk.
 I would have made some pancakes if there had been enough milk.
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3. If I had time, I would listen to your new CD.
 If I had had time, I would have listened to your new CD.

12.

 e1.  c2.  f3.  g4.  b5.  a6.  d7. 

13.

 B1.  B2.  C3.  A4.  B5.  C6.  B7.  C8.  C9. 10. A 11. B

15.
 
Happy V Day! I love you. – Valentine’s Day
Many happy returns of the day! – birthday
Trick or Treat! – Halloween
For all the hard work you do! – Labour Day
Happy egg hunt! – Easter
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Be a Conscious Customer14

1.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

2.

1. packaging
2. reservation
3. refund
4. receipt
5. yellowish
6. pack
7. purchase
8. exchange
9. profitable

3.

1. c 2. f 3. e   4. b   5. j   6. a
7. l 8. g 9. k 10. d 11. h 12. i
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4.

c l e a k i n g t s
r a c s m e l l y h
u t d b i o b k r r
m e i r s v e o s u
p u e o s e x l i n
l r m k i r p p b k
e x p e n s i v e e
d t t n g i r k n e
t o y s e z e i t n
c r a c k e d a s k
e n l a e d i r t y

5.

Company Provided Service Possible Problems

Travel Agent’s organizing package and individual 
tours and holidays, booking fl ights

2, 4, 5

Taxi Company taking clients where they want to go 4

Printing Company designing and printing brochures, 
calendars, invitations, fl yers etc.

3, 4, 6

Bank managing accounts, granting loans, 
changing currency

5, 4, 7

Internet Company providing internet connection 1, 5, 4, 7

Mobile Phone Co. providing network to enable people to 
communicate on mobile phones

1, 5, 4, 7

6.

1. The Olympic Games are held every four years.
2. The kitchen is painted in spring.
3. Summer camps are organized for children.
4. A party is given by my parents at Christmas.
5. Heavy metal is played by the Crazy Criers.
6. The national anthem was sung.
7. The windscreen was cleaned by the petrol pump attendant.
8. The play was performed by some students.
9. The burglar was arrested last week.
10.  Ingenious water systems were built by the ancient Greeks and Romans.

bent  late
broken  leaking
cracked  missing
crumpled oversized
dirty  shrunk
empty  smelly
expensive torn
expired
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7.

1. Three end-of-term tests will be written in June (by the students).
2. All the chocolates will be eaten up.
3. My room will be tidied soon.
4. The new satellite will be launched in August.
5. A lot of photos will be taken at their wedding.
6. The house can be finished this summer.
7. A spoonful of this medicine must be taken four times a day.
8. The things he said should be forgotten.
9. All the members of the club are going to be invited to the Grand Opening.
10.  Our bicycles used to be kept on the balcony.
11.  Our address might be forgotten.
12.  The car is going to be washed after lunch.

8.

1. A new bridge is being built over the river.
2. Your bike is being repaired by dad at the moment.
3. A lot of sandwiches are being made for the party.
4. Some flower photos are being developed now.
5. A new program is being installed on my computer.
6. My cat was being treated when I phoned.
7. The furniture was being reorganized when the phone rang.
8. Some meat chops were being grilled in the garden.
9. Some eggs were being painted by the children for Easter.
10.  Our holiday photos were being printed.

9.

1. The books have been returned to the library.
2. The doors have already been painted.
3. The bathroom hasn’t been painted yet.
4. All the shoes have been cleaned.
5. The envelope has been addressed by Susan.
6. A pizza had been ordered by the time we got home.
7. The reports had been typed.
8. The receipt had been lost.
9. The back door hadn’t been locked.
10.  Some good tracks had been recorded.
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10.

1. Was the crossword puzzle invented by Arthur Wynne?
2. Was this house built 105 years ago?
3. Have the Christmas cards been posted?
4. Had the rooms been cleaned before the new guests arrived?
5. Was all the work done before we left for home?
6. Should the company be informed about the problems?

11.

1. Who are these cameras imported by?
2. Who was The Little Prince illustrated by?
3. Who was the first solo circumnavigation made by?
4. Who has this curtain been sewn by?
5. Who is this test going to be written by?
6. What were the sails damaged by?
7. Who must the washing-up be done by today?

12.

1. She was given those ear-rings by Tom.
 Those ear-rings were given to her by Tom.
2. Jack will be offered a higher position by the manager.
 A higher position will be offered to Jack by the manager.
3. She was given some useful advice by her grandmother.
 Some useful advice was given to her by her grandmother.
4. He was taught German by his grandfather.
 German was taught to him by his grandfather.
5. We were paid only £500 for our old car.
 Only £500 was paid to us for our old car.
6. We were told an interesting story about the newborn tigers by the zookeeper.
 An interesting story was told to us about the newborn tigers by the zookeeper.
7.  Old customers are going to be sent some coupons in e-mail by the supermarket 

chain.
  Some coupons are going to be sent to old customers in e-mail by the supermarket 

chain.
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13.

1. I wish I could swim.
2. If only we could go on holiday.
3. I wish I had some free time.
4. I wish I wasn’t tired.
5. I wish my friends were here.
6. If only I knew some people in London.
7. I wish I had a lot of money.
8. I wish I didn’t have to do any HW.
9. I wish I remembered her number.
10.  If only I was allowed to go with them.
11.  I wish I spoke Japanese.
12.  I wish I was/were in Hawaii.

14.

1. I wish my brother’s friends hadn’t come.
2. I wish there had been enough crisps and sweets to eat.
3. I wish the CD player had played my music.
4. I wish the guests had liked the music I had on cassettes.
5. I wish the neighbours’ dogs hadn’t sneaked into out garden.
6. I wish the neighbours’ dogs hadn’t stolen all the grilled chops.
7. I wish the cake hadn’t fallen from the table.
8. I wish we hadn’t tried to catch the dogs.

15.
 

 C1.  CSR2.  CSR3.  C4.  S & CSR5.  C6.  S & CSR7.  C8.  S & CSR9. 
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Transport15

1.

1. White Pass and Yukon Route 
2. All the three are masterpieces of engineering.
3. To carry gold-seekers to Whitehorse from Skagway.
4. In 1988.
5. Canada and the USA.

2.

1.  Holiday-makers can travel along the first 67 miles of the railroad.
2. 
3.  The gold fields were 550 miles from Whitehorse.
4. 
5.  The mining industry flourished until the early 1980s.
6. 
7.  A diesel locomotive pulls the carriages along the railroad.
8.  the WP&YR Railroad operates from May to the end of September.
9. 

3.

1. the distance between Skagway and Whitehorse, the length of the original railroad
2. the distance tourist can cover today on WP&YR Railroad
3. the distance between Whitehorse and the gold fields
4. the year when the construction began
5. the number of tons of gunpowder used to cut the way for the railroad
6. the amount of dollars spent on the project
7. the length of construction in months
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4.

Land Air Water
car scooter hot-air balloon space shuttle yacht surf
lorry motorcycle aeroplane helicopter raft boat
taxi bicycle spaceship airship submarine windsurf
van rickshaw hydrofoil ocean-liner
truck underground motorboat ferry
bus coach kayak canoe
tram moped ship
train camper

5.

1. fly  2. drive  3. ride

6.

o p l r r s c c l c f t e
n l u e a s o o a n u o x
g a g t i e m n p n i i p
b t g u l m p d r l a c r
u f a r s x a u m i p g e
f o g n s u r c p o m o s
f r e i g h t t r a i n s
e m l o c o m o t i v e i
t s l e e p e r i n r - n
c p a s s e n g e r l w g
a i t i m e t a b l e a l
r s u i t c a s e e i y e
d i s t a n c e n g i n e
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7.

tyre

handlebarcrossbar

chain

brake
mudguard

helmet

engine

body

headlights tyre

windscreenhood boot

gear stick
seat

fuel gauge

steering wheel

dashboard
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9.

1. Can / Could
2. can / could
3. was able to
4. won’t be able to
5. will be able to / can
6. could
7. were able to
8. can’t
9. weren’t able to

11.

1. You mustn’t park here.
2. You must give way.
3. You must stop.
4. You mustn’t enter.
5. You mustn’t turn right here.

12.

B1. B2. B3. C4. A5. C6. B7. 
B8. B9. A10. A11. B12. B13. 

13.

1. You needn’t hurry. We have plenty of time.
2. I can’t hear what they are talking about.
3. He couldn’t drive until he was thirty.
4. Can I borrow your camera?
5. Jeremy has to take the test again. He failed it last week.
6. Can you say that again, please?
7. Clara can’t be in the kitchen. I’ve just seen her drive away.
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Tourism16

1.

1. It is below the Artic Circle in Europe, 2,800 km northwest of Hungary.
2. It’s Reykjavik.
3. The southwest coast. / Reykjavik and its area.
4. Because the sun doesn’t go down in the summer.
5.  River rafting, bird and whale watching, rock and mountain climbing, ski touring, 

fishing, horse-riding, skiing, heli-skiing, fishing, horse-riding, playing golf, going to 
matches, sightseeing and walking.

2.

1. F (It is just below it.)
2. T
3. T
4. T 
5. F (The Blue Lagoon is an outdoor pool.)
6. F (Hekla is a volcano. or Stroker is a geyser.)
7. F 

3.

Icelanders – 4 pronounced – 11 fi rst – 6 time – 3
diffi culty – 8 Vikings – 1 original – 9 Icelandic – 10
generation – 5 letters – 12 independent – 2 centuries – 7

4.

1. plates
2. glacier
3. puffin
4. uninhabited
5. geyser
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5.

Journey Travel Trip
I have to pick up the plane tickets from the ____ 1. 
agent.
My father is away on a business ____.2. 
My ____ to work takes an hour.3. 
We are going to ____ by train.4. 
They went on a day ____ to see Ayers Rock.5. 
My friend is going to take a year out to ____ round 6. 
the world
The ____ there by car is quite slow.7. 

7.

1. won’t swim
2. will plant
3. will play
4. will take
5. won’t dye
6. will I see
7. will you help

8.

1. Mandy and Bob are going to meet their friends. 
2. Jane is going to leave the office.
3. They are going to walk to the bus stop this afternoon.
4. Is his brother going to write a letter to his uncle today?
5. I’m going to do my homework after school.
6. My sister isn’t going to watch TV.
7. We are going to play a new computer game.
8. Is she going to visit her aunt?
9. Are you going to have a picnic next Tuesday?
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9.

1. will be 
2. are going 
3. will have 
4. will be 
5. will have
6. won’t take 
7. are going to grill 
8. will come
9. are going to get 
10. will go 

10.

The Zero article
rivers1. 
mountains2. 
mountain ranges or groups3. 
groups of islands4. 
deserts5. 
continents6. 
towns, cities, villages7. 
countries (one word)8. 
countries (with “Republic” or “United”)9. 
lakes10. 
seas, oceans11. 
streets, squares12. 
cinemas, theatres13. 

11.

1. They would like to spend their holidays on the Canary Islands.
2. There is a museum in Baker Street. Whose?
3. The Amazon is in Brazil.
4. Skiing in the Alps is wonderful.
5. The Atlantic Ocean washes the eastern coast of the USA.
6. Lake Balaton is a very popular holiday resort in Hungary.
7. A lot of New Yorkers celebrate the New Year in Times Square.


